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confidence as to theihplfin». The sub
sidy applies to a route, beginning'^t .a 
point on Vancouver Island, where there 
Is no railway, and ending at a phtnt 
somewhere in the Coast Range, 
and hundreds of miles from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. We have expressed 
approval of the granting of this Sub
sidy, but we protest against its being 
represented "as aid to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific towards building ' a 
branch line to Vancouver Island. It 
is difficult to believe that opr contem
porary Could have made such a mis- 
statement inndcently.

îias always shown' herself quite expiai 
to thé maintenance of law and order 
within her borders, and we think will 
be found still equal to it. There is one 
thing in the suggtjption of the Province 
that does much to commend it. namely, 
the reputation which the Mounted Po
lice enjoys ; but that of the Provincial 
Police is scarcely second to it.

Our Vancouver contemporary seems 
to be much impressed . with the seri
ousness, of the situation, and therefore 
we join in urging that attention should 
be given ,fo it. We feel we can say to 
the Attorney - General that any steps 
which he may think necessary to as
sist the majdsty of the law in any part 
of the province, whether by the 
ganization of à provincial mounted 
police force or by asking the assist
ance of the Royal Mounted Police will 
be heartily approved of by the people 
of British Columbia, who have always 
made it their proud boast that they 
insisted upon the observance of the 
law and the prompt detection and pun
ishment of crime. We have every 
•confidence in the ability and willing
ness of the Attorney - General to deal 
with the menace that has made itself 
manifest, and he is doubtless fully 
alive to the necessities of the case.

•st<y*HU vit "stance "if-Seattle business men, uponLLiiL LLOlOniSI. Canadian trade passing by way of, IWifli* Skagwav were not calculated to create
—— a very friendly feeling. The name of 
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Established 1862happily chosen, although we suppose 

the word “Yukon” was included in it 
as a sort of sop to the Canadian • Cer
berus, and it may be claimed that the 
word “Pacific” embraces British Co
lumbia as well as the State of Wash
ington. But it is time to let any teec-i 
tional feelings that rrfay have been 
aroused die away. We do not favor 
retaliation, which Sir Jphn .Macdonald 
once defined as “cutting off the nose to 
spite the face.” If it will be a good 
thing to make a fine Canadian display 
at Seattle, we ought not to decline to 
do so, because our neighbors have not 
been quite as friendly In times past as 
they might have' been. Indeed, the 
fact that they have claimed the whole 
north as their own is a very strong 
reason why Canada should show that 
the best part of the coast line as well 
as of the interior is hers.' It would 
certainly be a mistake to permit the 
Exhibition to be held without making 
it known to the tens of thousands of 
visitors not only that British Columbia 
is on the map, but that it has natural 
resources of unsurpassed greatness.
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OUR PROLONGED SESSIONS- or-

The Toronto Telegram says that 
Canada needs men in Parliament, who 
simply cannot afford to stay there six, 
seven, or eight months, and it thinks 
such long sessions as we have been 
having would be unnecessary, if the 
government would bring down its 
business with reasonable promptitude. 
With this opinion the great majority 
of the people of Canada will heartily 
agree. If we bad a large leisure class 
in this country, who could afford to 
spend their time in politics, the length 
of sessions would not be so material' 
But we have not and men, whom the 
people as a* rule would prefer to/re
present them, chnnot spare the time 
for legislative' duties under present 
conditions. This is a matter which 
*5 receiving a good deal of attention*, 

The Ottawa

MR. BARNARD CHOSENi
.

Thursday night at one of the largest, 
most representative and most enthusi
astic conventions ever held in Victoria, 
the Conservatives selected Mr. G. H.
Barnard, of this city, Barrister, as 
their candidate at the approaching 
election for the House of Commons.
The Conservative party is very furtun- 
ate in having such a candidate as Mr.
Barnard available. He is a native 
British Columbian, a gentleman of ex
cellent standing in his profession, pos- The advantages• that will be derived 
sessed of sufficient means to enable from a proper exhibition of Canadian There seems to be an extraordinary 
Shim to devote his time to his resources at Seattle will be very great, amount. Of distress in, Glasgow,, and no 
•sessional duties without too great It may reasonably be assumed that signs of improvement. Wc do noVre- 
fciconvenience, and with a taste for there will be a very gréât attendance call an instance in recent English his- 
public affairs. Mr. Barnard has al- of people at the Exhibition and that tory when the .conditions seemed as 
ready served the city honorably and an exceptionally large proportion of acute as they are now in the Scottish well in thJ nositionÇôf Mavor He is a them_wlll be more than mferfe sight- city. A very singular threat has been 
-Candida teto whom th/whole Conser- seers. The opportunities of investing made by one of the leaders. He is go- 
vative oartv in this ciïvZ unrS- ln undeveloped resources are growing ing t0 make known Ml the secrets of
ing v gfvc their heartv suDDOft fnd he more and more limited in the United Freemasonry, if relief is not granted
‘Is a man who wffi L credit to th! State.s’ and U was this fact ™hj?h within a month. This is a new species

, a man’ will do credit to the ]arge]v induced the promoters of the of c0erci0n and it will be be very incommunity which he has been asked Exhibition to take it in hand. They t ’ observe what th! effect of
JJ? represent at Ottawa. There is a realized that it was time that the at- It wm be It is difficult to believe that 
place for men like Mr. Barnard in the tention of the world was drawn to the il”1" a?jh “ DeLpie of Glas-ow and of 
public life of Canada, men whose pub- great possibilities of Alaska. The Ex- Untied Kingdom generally will fail 
lie and private lives are about re- hibitlon will not be so much of what in the sSous social crisis
proach and who stand for the better has been accomplished as of what-can /Jr allow
ideal in politics. The support of the be accomplished, and we are ts^re that confronting thàn. ^JaMng all al o 
electorate of this city can be asked for it would be a mistake for Canada not a?ce vfor th* TfrOfesSiWhl unemployed, 
Mr. Barnard with certainty that con- to take the opportunity afforded by of whom there are always many m 
fidenee reposed In him will not be mis- the far-seeing enterprise of their every large city, and also for the> in- 
placed. neighbors to demonstrate to the world fluence of Socialist organizations,

Mr. Barnard did not seek the honor what the advantages and resources of which would be pleased with nothing 
that has come to him,, and it is an our own Great West are. The Demin- so much as open disorder, there is un
open secret that, when it was' intim- ion government has incurred heavy re- doubtedly a vast body of deserving 
ated to him that he might be the choice sponsibillties in connection with the poor in ' Glasgow, who would -gladly -St the Conservltives he was not dis! tirand Trunk Pacific and it would be work if thej- could get employment 
posed to encourage hiq friends to mit P9or policy to lose the chànce of ad- The problem of unemploymentthis 
Ms name forwarf but in response to vértising, largely at the expense of city has reached an exceedingly acute 
rfepeated soficUMions he Agreed ?o ac- other Pe0Ple’ what the country is like, stage. For twenty-five years there has 
cent the nomination if it was tendered whlch this ”ew transcontinental line been nothing like the.present situation, him He rn/ a vrn-ZSS will open. Necessarily, any exhibit and'it is more than probable that 
blraonal saTrffi!! fn so the which Canada may mfike wiH'becffief- less éomé urieipected revival of trade
prospect ofChavfng*1 to°spen?'haîf Z tuThe^S aŒYe
yewttht a^ood^canffidate /modern hit,ltlne much ln'the llne ot manufàc-' tumn^arid'wintèr.' Private bèiiévolènce
a ^forgirat?onndtthae8p0r0eastïeU oi £^d ^mitee^have ' don/Luch' «

•such a convention as that held last magnificent coal deposits, our mineral t hc doSe if - the
jnight, the Conservative party will en- wealth, our fruit our timber and to a more remalns t0 be d0ne “ 
ter the campaign with excellent pros- certain degree our fish would be valu- 
pects. No one pretends that it will able object lessons. In addition to this 
bei an easy campaign. MV. , Temple- an advertising campaign, .with; litera.: 
roan has,thé1* advantage which attaches' tureN maps, photographs and so orfv 
to ■ the position of a Cabinet Minister, could be prosecuted.
On the other hand he has to accept
responsibility before the electorate for A proper Canadian exhibit will cost 
the miserable record of. maladminis- a good deal of money. It wotild be 
tration, which has besmirched the fair better to be unrepresented than to 
name of Canada during the past few Pre8ent an appearance that would be 
yekrs. This ought to do more than and humiliating. If air ex-
offset the prestige attaching to his hibi| -s determined upon there. should 
official position and in point of per- ÎJe,, hearty eo-operation ^. by ^^ Public
much t/UstaongerMmanarWeds^TlViry “"may be taken for granted
ïü hf/h >,,stronger man. We shall la- that_ so far as fruit and other farm
bor for his election with great con- ,)roauce goes, the provincial govern- 
flijênee as to toe resulÇ for we be- ment will gfce its cordial co-operation 
li«Ve the people of Victoria *ave hafi, anv adequate effort put forward by 
e*jugh of Liberalism as Aramplified' ttfe/toroinidK government in that ; be- 1 
by* the Laurier government.At the halfTwe do not mean by contributing 
same time we urge all who desire Con- to the cost, but by assisting in secur- 
servative success, in which is implied ing the best possible samples of the 
the inauguration of better government, products of the province. The several 
to take nothing for granted;, but to municipalities may also discover ways 
work steadily until the votes are In which they can be of assistance, 
counted on election day. Of course and there are very many things that 
until the dissolution is announced, it private ^individuals can do. It is, of
would be premature to begin an ac- course, premature to say that the - ex-
tive public campaign, but there is. a hibit has been determined upon,, and 
great deal of quiet work to be done, wnat we are now saying is intended as.. 
and this ought not to be delayed. Vic- a summary of the views of the citi- 
tory is not only possible, but probable, zens as 11 ^ound expression yesterday.
If the Conservatives of Victoria put 0_ ,NTcpFST to MflvENTORSforth'the efforts of which they are OF INTEREST TO INVENTORS.
capable.

Mr. *flTohn L. Beckwith is to be con
gratulated upon the fine vote which he 
received at the convention. Hé " de
served such a recognition by reason of 
the admirable services he has rendered 
dn the past. If he had been chosen as 
the candidate, the Colonist would have 
had much pleasure in supporting him, 
but as the choice did not fall upon him, 
we have no doubt that he will exert 
all his influence to secure the election 
of‘Mr. Barnard.

.

To obtain an idea of what solid comfort really looks like, take 
a glance at our Broughton Street windows, especially at the 
solidly comfortable and very reasonably priced Library or Den 
Suite, consisting of early English oak Couch upholstered in 
the softest Spanish leather, fitted with convenient receptacle 
for newspapers at head, price $55 ; Library or Den Table in 
early English oak for $35, fitted with book and magazine 
shelves at both ends; Cellarette early English oak exquisitely 
finished and fitted with complete Cut Glass equipment for 
$32.50 ; Smoker’s Chair in solid early English oak, uphol
stered in comfort giving soft Spanish leather with wide box 
arms for newspapers, magazines, pipes and other comforters, 
priced $45. Buffet in finest selected early English oak, dis- 

; tinctly handsome without vulgar show, but completely finished 
down to the minutest detail for $50; Grandfather’s Clock in 
early English oak with cathedral chimes, leaded glass front 
and finest mechanism, something very superior for $100.

*
DISTRESS IN GLASGOW.

but.vnot nearly'enough.
Journal says:

The., work of parliament is Increas
ing. We shall probably continuel to 
have long sessions. The Hpuse _ 
Commons is becoming more and njfore 
an impossibility to men whose callings 
do not permit an, absence from office 
and home and an almost continuous 
stay at the capital lasting five or six 
months every year, 
going to imbue the proper persons with 
the indispensable willingness to serve 
their country at Ottawa- does not at 
present clearly appear, 
naturally^ the conditions will produce 
them, as they have done in the Mother 
Country, and in the meantime it is 
the luty of every intelligent citizen 
who has the welfare of this country at 
heart to lose no opportunity of doing 
his share towards influencing politics 
in the best direction.

There is not much that the “Intel-, 
ligejnt citizen,” who is. not a member 
of the government, can do to ^promote 
the feeling, which the Journal rightly 
thinks is so desirable. Every year 
there are new reasons why the busi
ness men, of Canada should hâve 
greater distaste for public life. Ses
sions that arç occupied largely with 
the ventilaUon of scandals have little 
attraction to men, who have any busi
ness of their own to attend to, or who 
have any desire to promote the wel
fare of the country. In nothing h&ve 
the Liberal party more grievously 

-sinned against ..the &$VB.tTy: than in the 
manner Tin v "v£haph . tàfey» hayi bhnfeht 
public life into contempt. They have 

ne-mbr£ than $am*be easily measured 
to'destrby the* ç'Ohf^djénce of the peo
ple in the goverh'mcht of the "country.

i ^
•It is said -at the Eucharistic

Congress shortly to be Jield in England, 
the Duke of Norfolk will bring forward 
the question of restoring temporal do
minion to the Popfe/- It is not specific
ally stated. that/^L Devolution . will be 
moved, but, in the la^gtiage of a tele- ^ 
gram, the-queàtiW Wl) "be :<1provoked-’ *5
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4 Just how we are

In time,
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pro
blem is to be solved Or at least as
suaged. In speaking of the situation, 
Mr. J. W.‘ Cl|land^M..P.. said: ... ..

“The crisis-16 again .upon us, twid-jt 
behoves evèrÿone wtro has at heart the 
welfare of this great community to 
bring every conceivable pressure to 
bear in order that at the very earliest 
moment a large grant may be made by 
the local government board out of the 
$1,000,000 voted by parliament for this 
purpose, in order that the operations 
of the Glasgow distress committee may 
continue.
accidents might end in something ap
proaching a tragedy. As it is, the con
ditions prevailing are. follojj^ed by the

and
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farm lands of the North- —sS,From the

west harrowing .tales have .been com
ing of late regarding the pitiable con
dition of harvest ljands who went out 
from the East to garner the wheat 
crop, and who now find themselves 
•workless, and, some advices say, 
starving. The annual crisis in the 
wheat lands is a difficult one to meet. 
No doubt a system will be found that 
will obviate the possibility of either 
too much .work for too few hands or 
too many hands for too little work. 
In the meantime the circulation of 
pessimistic reports is not good for 
Canada’s prestige. .

;■ :i'ur h
Was our evening contemporary sim

ply mistaken or did it purposely mis
state the facts in its editorial article 
of yesterday relating to ' railway sub
sidies? It said:

The Grand 
its Pacific 
time being at all events, at Prince 

But the company has the 
power to construct branch lines. It 
must in this province, as in every 
province it serves, have suitable con
nections with the settled and produc
ing districts if it is going to pay divi
dends' tcCits shareholders. The Laur
ier government has given subsidies to 
branch lines extending from Fort 
George on the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
the head ot Vancouver Island. ' It- has 
voted aid for the. extension , of the E. 
& N. to the north end of Vancouver 
Island, so tha,t direct connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific njay be had. 
It has thus paved a way by which the 
aspirations of the people of the island 
may be realized, and there is rio doubt 
will be realized: Is this not evidence 
that it Is profitable to have a repre
sentative in the Cabinet in whom his 
chief and his colleagues have confi
dence?

Any one, who does not know The 
facts, after reading this extract, would 
suppose that the Dominion govern
ment had subsidized thé Grand Trunk 
Pacific to build a branch line from 
Fort George to the head of Vancou
ver Island, to connect there with the 
extension ot the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo Railway. ‘ This is not the case. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has not been 
given a subsidy for a single mile of 
branch line in British Columbia. 
There has been no subsidy given for 
a line from Fort George td the head 
of Vancouver Island, and no subsidy 
for any line whatever from Fort 
George. There is a subsidy for one 
hundred miles, of railway from 
Campbell river, on Vancouver Island, 
in the direction of Fort peorge, but it 
is not to the Grand Trunk Pacific but 
to a company, which so far as' is 
known, has no connection, even indi
rectly, with the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Misrepresentation 1 ike this is extraor
dinary, especially in a- paper which 
may be assumed to speak for the 
Minister of Inland Rèvenue. So far 
as this particular subsidy Is concern
ed, It may be fairly said that the pub
lic has not yet been Informed as to 
the Intentions of the promoters of the 
undertaking. As- a recognition by the 
Parliament of .Canada of the import
ance of a line from Vancouver Island 
diagonally across the province to the 
northeast, we think the subsidy a val
uable one, but we would know better 
at what to estimate the likelihood of 
Its securing the construction of the 
projected railway,, if the gentlemen 
named in the Act of Incorporation had 
taken the public a little into their

Take
Elevator

Take
Elevatori Trunk Railway has made 

CoasP- terminus, for the

Rupert.r

A-f into buying
-date design, woven in poor 
materials, by sweated un
skilled labor, when we can 
show you mile upon mile of 
honest carpets, designed by 
the foremost carpet design
ers of the day, woven with 
the purest and most durable 
materials, by skilled con-

, tent e d At prices to suit all pockets— 
Weavers. anc* thern properly, too.

out-of-We have no means of knowing if 
the matters referred to in the following 
recent. London telegram are of special 
interest' to any readers of the Colonist, 
but it is quite possible that they may 
be, and we therefore draw attention 
to them:

London, Sept. 1.—(C. A. P.)—There 
has been some inquiry as to the work
ing of the new Patents and Designs 
act of 1907, which came into operation 
last Saturday as affecting patents in 
the United Kingdom taken out by in
ventors in foreign countries and Brit
ish possessions. Under the act a year 
of grace was allowed, which expired 
last Friday. As doubt is expressed as 
to the effect of the act in British pos
sessions, the Canadian Associated 
Press Is informed by the board of 
trade that the act applies to all patent 
holders ln the United Kingdom, BIrtish. 
possessions and foreign countries jbyho 
have taken out patents in the United 
Kingdom, and provides that at ,any 
time not less than four years fitter 
the date of a patent any person. may 
apply for the revocation of the patent 
on the ground that the patented arti
cle or. product is. manufactured,. or 
carried on exclusively or mainly, out
side of the United Kingdom. .If the 
comptroller thinks after hearing the 
statements of the patentee and the 
applicant that the reasons given by 
the. applicant - are satisfactory he re
vokes the patent provided no such or
der shall be made which conflicts with 
any treaty or arrangement with any 
foreign country or British possession.

Foreign manufacturers are'therefore 
threatened with the loss of the patent 
rights unless they establish ' factories 
in the United Kingdom or arrange for 
British firms to work their inventions 
under license. It is important that 
Canadian Inventors holding British pa
tents see ttjat their inventions are not 
jeopardized by the terms of this act.

TO SUPPRESS CftlME.

The Vancouver Province, ln an arti
cle on the frequent occurrence of law
less acts in what is usually called the 
Boundary Country, meaning thereby
the region situated about half way be

lt is proper to observe that the idea tween the Rocky Mountains and the 
of a Canadian representation being Sea, and adjacent to the United States 
sent to Seattle has not met with any suggests that' a detachment of the 
great degree of approval in the East, Royal Mounted Police might advan- 
where there has been a disposition to tageously be stationed there for a 
regard the Exhibition principally as a time. We fancy that there are diffi- 
seheme to advertise Seattle. This it is culties ir. the wav of acting on this 
no doubt, but so also is every exhibi- suggestion. Jurisdiction over the ad- 
tion an advertising scheme. No city ministration of justice ln the province 
would undertake to hold one if it did .is vested in the local legislature and 
not believe some direct advantage the efficient policing of the country 
would be derived from the publicity comes under that head. It may he- 
thereby secured. We do not suppose open to question if the Dominion gov- 
that the people of St. Louis or Buffalo ernment would be justified in expend- 
were actuated wholly by altruistic ing any part of the appropriation for 
motives n holding the exhibitions in the Mounted Police in maintaining a 
those cities, but this was not consid- part of the establishment in British 
cred .» sufficient reason for Canada to Columbia, although we have no doubt 
refrain from spending a good deal of that Parliament would make no ob~ 
money at those events. There has jection. If the conditions in the Boun- 
pcfJV more or less of .a feeling of hos- dary Country call for exceptional 
tlrity in Canada because of the blatant treatment, and no doubt, as tile ProV^ 
manner in which Seattle, has claimed ince says, some of the worst men in 
any thing and everything that came out the world hover around the Boundary 
Of the North. Competition^ in trade line,, and serious crime has' become a 
was right enough, and no one objected too familiar occurrence, it seems to us 
J® ^the brazen manner, in which that the. provincial government has a 
Klondike and the whole north country duty devolving upojn it to provide the i 
was claimed as being a part of Alaska, necessary police to see that lawless- 1 

i tbo obstacles placed, aV|hë in- ness abolished. British Col\phl)ia|

. The Dominion Railway Commission 
is evidently filling a real need, if one 
can judge from the amount of work 
that passes through the hands of that 
august body. Up to July 1 this" year 
the number of applications made to it 
had increased over those of the pre
ceding year 25 per, cent. Over 500 
cases were adjudicated, and many in
formal settlements were made. The 
addition of express, telephone and 
telegraph regulation to the Commis
sion’s duties will, pnormously increase 
Its work, and the^è will be no lack of 
.employment for the three new mem
bers to be- appointed.

I
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THE A. Y. P. EXHIBITION ii:

R I ' Mr. Templeman invited the Council 
of-the Board of Trade ajid the members 
of the City Council to meet him yes
terday to discuss the desirability of 
Canada being represented at the Alas
ka-Yukon-Pacific Exhibition to be 
held in Seattle next year. The meet-- 
lpgs were more In the nature of a 
consultation than anything else, Mr. 
Templeman desiring to get the views 
of the Boards so'fig tQ be able to trans
mit thçm with his own recommenda
tions to the Minister of Agriculture, 
who,.has these matters In hand. There 
was—a full expression of opinion, all 
favorable to the Idea. Thère seemed 
to be onlÿ* ''one view taken of; 
the ■ matter . hy : the -gentlemen’ : pres
ent "at the meetings, and it Was 
that it would be a mistake for 
Canada not to be adequately repre
sented at the Exhibition. As the pa
per which more than any other In, 
British Columbia has urged such a 
course, the Colonist Is glad to be 
able To

W-m
Again comes thfe announcement from 

Ottawa, described, however, as a pos
sibility, that. Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 
come West during the campaign, pay
ing a brief call at the leading cities 
of each of the prpvinces, from Mani
toba to British Columbia.. There was

evi- 
mind

talk of such a tour before, but 
dently the Premier' changed his 
at that time, and the above anrioiince- 
ment would indicate still a further 
change. It is a 'long time since Sir 
Wilfrid has visited British "Columbia, 
and no doubt it would be interesting 
to hear what he lias to say. And also, 
this unwonted solicitude about the 
Western proyince.s would Indicate that 
the. present reginie ar Ottawa is not so 
sure of itself as it has been.

1
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For Your Selection 
The Choicest Carpets in the World

At Weiler’s
' i!

:

We observe some general criticism 
of the civil service in Canada, provin
cial as well as federal. It Is. objected

forget
say that the prospects for an 

■adequate représentation seem to he 
very excellent." While no appropriation

ses-

uiai as wen as icoerai- ll is objected
that civil servants fire ' apt tb forget 
that they are public servants and to 
consider themselves as though they 
were enjoying rewards for political 
services ' rendered. We do not know 
how true this may be of other parts 
of Canada, but ln Victoria we think 
we can say that the members of the 
civil service under both governments 
are not only exceedingly courteous 
and obliging to the public, but 
prompt and capable in the discharge 
of their duties. We feel that "at a time 
when so much is being said all over 
Canada about the civil service it Is 
right that justice should be done to 
Its representatives fn Victoria,

S

_ pecifically made, at the last 
sion of Parliament .for this purpose, 
there is available a part of the general 
grant- for exhibitions, and if it is decided 
to make a display at Seattle, there will 
be no difficulty in getting the neces
sary vote through Parliament to, enable 
the work to be done in good time. It 
will be known by the end of the week 
what the decision of the Minister of 
Agriaultur» will be

was s

When Visiting the Fair
■

Vare
: Out-of-Town Customers should not fail to pay a visit to 

' Weiler Bros.’ showrooms and ascertain by a personal inspec
tion the wealth of modern furnishings at honestly low prices 
which, awaits their orders either when calling or by mail.

BUTTERMILK
LOTIONTOILET

FURNISHERS IMER31Prevents and heals chaps, ropghness, sunburn, etc., counteracts the bad 
effects of dustladen winds on-the complexion. Keeps ' the skin - soft 
and smooth; makes the hands delicately white. Does not promote 
hair-growth. Is neither greasy or sticky. Excellent- for gentlemen’s 

_. use after shaving. Always fresh ; always pure. Made from an espe
cially fine formula, from the best and purest ingredients. ' 25c bottle 
■pnly at this store.

y •OF- ------ OF-------

HOMESi FURNITUREINMfFICE
FITTING)

That In 
Betti,'

HOTELSX
CLUBS

THE “FIRST FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET Ml RC.Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist
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